PERFECT PLAYOFF PLAN
Too many Teams, Games, Weeks and Bowls
130 Teams, 12 Regular Season games over 15 weeks and 40 Bowls
The NCAA Divsion 1A Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) is fundamentally flawed and can
not accomplish the core outcomes that its interested stake holders have demanded,

Undisputed National Champion
and a SAFE College Football sports endeavor that stays true to the Football Traditions.

Student Safety
Academic Success
Fair treatment for all its members
Equal status for every Conference and Team
Then relegated half its members to Cupcake status in the Group of Five Conferences
excluding them from an equal opportunity to get into the Playoff and their equal share
of the massive revenue from the CFP and TV, wasting everybody's time and frustrating
the students, alumni, fans, families and athletes that want any chance at achieving their
expectations of inclusion.
The FBS allowed its Schools to play 95 meaningless Patsy Games in 2017 that ballooned
the Regular Season to 12 games. Giving them the false argument against a 4 game 16
team Playoff with their claim it would become a 17 game season with too many games.
Ignoring an the Perfect Playoff Play with its 11 game season and 4 game playoff with a
maximum 15 games for only the two finalists.
There is a way to fix every flaw and achieve every goal, it is the Perfect Playoff Plan.
This Plan reduces the excessive numbers of games, weeks, teams and Bowls while raising
the 25 Group of Five Teams that have shown their ability to compete at the highest
level of College Football to an Equal Status they deserve in a New Football Only
Major College Football Division with a 16 Team National Championship Playoff.

90 Teams, 11 Game Season over 12 weeks, 16 Team Playoff, 27 Bowls
Back to the College Football Playoff

